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Present:
Bosnitch, Evans, Lethbridge, Thornton, Paul (Recording Secretary) 
Murray, Snow, Tingley, Morrison, Bernard, Garvie, Antworth, Joseph, 
Baggaley, Banks, Dickinson, Mogilevsky, Wentzall, Chapman, Smith, 
Brown.

equipment and in designing a candidate's poster?
Answer: Was willing to help any candidate.
Wentzall to Lethbridge: Should you as Chief Returning Officer offer any 
assistance at all?
Answer: If done with discretion, no problem
Supplemental: Thomas' posters. Was the artwork, slogan, design your 
idea?
Answer: Simply spent a few hours on diagram for Thomas' posters. 
Supplemental: Are there any restrictions on candidate spending during 
campaign?
Answer: No restrictions.
Murray to Bosnitch: How many chairman available?
Answer: As many as we want
Supplemental to Lethbridge: Are constitions available in SRC office? 
Answer: Yes
Murray to Evans: When will SU Budget be approved?
Answer: Most organizations content with proposed budget. Hope 
budget approved tonight
Murray to Evans: Can budget approval be postponed?
Answer: Funding must be entered in books for bookkeeper for proper 
functioning. Strongly advise that budget be approved tonight.
Garvie to Lethbridge: Article in Brunswickan. Will you have "frustra
tion" working with Bosnitch?
Answer: yes
Supplemental: Does article honestly represent your views?
Answer: Yes
Supplemental: Are you then what could be considered in political 
jargon a "lame duck" because you choose to continue instead of offer
ing resignation
Answer: SRC should not be politicized. It is my responsibility to the 
students to finish the term.
It is not a "lame duck" situation.
Mogilevsky to Bosnitch: When are we getting your copy of constitu
tion?
Answer: Would be futile to introduce without councillors seated. Since 
there was to be no meeting tonight, will introduce next Monday. 
Supplemental: Are we in meeting now?
Answer: In a meeting without due notice.
Supplemental to Lethbridge: Is this meeting legitimate?
Answer: Yes. Believe there should be regular weekly meetings. 
Necessary for executive and society reports.
Evans to Brown: Who is the new science councillor?
Answer: Darren Brown, Science.
Smith to Lethbridge: Should absent councillors be penalized?
Answer: No, not for this particular meeting.
Murray to Letbridge: What are time regularions for Question Period? 
Answer: Longstanding rule of council limits it to 20 minutes at chair
man's discretion.
Murray to Bosnitch: Could you advertise for position of chairman for 
council.
Answer: Yes.
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Absent: Stanton, Donovan 
Absent with Regrets: Fox

Meeting called to order at 7:08
Communications: Mogilevsky called an Arts Constituency Meeting Fri
day noon in room 103 SUB.

Executive Reports:
Comptroller - No report
Vice President Lethbridge reports that the SRC General Election went 
well except for lack of ballots at certain polling stations The Student 
Directory should be here any day 

Lethbridge officially resigns as Co-Editor of the yearbook 
President - No report

Society Reports: Chapman announces that Forestry and Forest 
Engineering Directory is out

Question Period:
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Wentzall to Bosnitch: Why the delay in $ 1 0 refund re: Third Century 
Fund - November 7th instead of November 1st 
Answer: Business office had to check to see if students had paid fees. 
Evans to Burns: Why was the procedure not adhered to in the Student 
Directory that final ads be approved by businesses ?
Answer: Not normal procedure. We were rushed.
Supplemental: Customer told me that he would not pay because he had 
not checked the ad first because of last year's fiasco.
Answer (Lethbridge): Cope was required in Nova Scotia by certain 
date. No time for to re-check ads
Supplemental: Hopes in future that stipulations will be explained to 
businessmen
Dickinson to Bosnitch: Has the ad been taken to the gleaner advertising 
position of Administrative Secretary.
Answer: Yes. Should appear this week 
Suplemental: When will secretary be appointed?
Answer: Probably next week.
Suplemental: Will we have one before Xmas?
Answer: Yes.
Garvie to Lethbridge: Not enough bulletin boards. Has anything been 
done?
Answer: Nothing done as yet. Professor Eric Garland best contact. 
Answer (Bosnitch): Various departments contacted re: SRC Bulletin 
Boards. Affirmative response.
Mogilevsky to Bosnitch: Update on Cafeteria hours of operation? 
Answer: Kitchen decreased service from 11:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
following last SUB Board Meeting Plans to introduce motion at next 
meeting to overturn. Try to incite pulic response, possibly a petition. 
Chapman to Bosnitch: Could you please inform SRC councillors when 
there is or is not a meetin?
Answer: If meeting called, will be notice in councillor's mailbox on 
Monday.
Brown enters 7:25
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Old Business:
Copies of SU Budget distributed in councillor's mailboxes.

/Evans
Be it resolved that SU Budget be approved excluding the Business 
Society, EUS, Forestry Association, and Yearbook.

Evans withdraws motion
General consensus of council for comptroller to have discretionary 
powers for allocating SU funds up to 50% of proposed budget.Chapman to Lethbridge: Who is new editor of Yearbook?

Answer: Hillary Earl
Wentzall to Lethbridge: Did you assist any presidential candidates in the 
election?
Answer: yes, Bosnitch and Thomas 
Supplemental: How?
Answer: Fixed typsetting machine for Bosnitch, aided in design for 
Thomas' poster?
Supplemental: Is there not a difference?
Answer: No
Bosnitch to Lethbridge: Is there not a difference in fixing Brunswickan

Unanimous
Notice of motion:

/Bosnitch
Be it resolved that Rep-at-large seats be abolished.
Question delayed until next week.
Announcements: This Wednesday - 9:00 - 1:00 SUB Cafeteria Rough 
Trade - Dry in cafeteria with alcohol being served in SUB Ballroom. 
CSL sponsored Quebec Winter Carnival Excursion 
Feb. 10th - 13th $1 65.00 covers bus fare and accomodation. 
Adjourned at 8:00 p.m.


